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ave you ever read an obit
uary ofsomeone whose life
was so full and whose spir
it so manifest that you fin
ished reading the obit thinking,
"Gee, I wish fd known that guy''?
Brandeis University sociology
professor Morrie Schwartz was
such a person, and Mitch Albom's
account of his final months gives
every reader a chance to fonn a
posthwnous bond with someone
who can only be described as a
life force.
Mr. Alborn was a workaholic
Detroit-based sports columnist
and racliolI'V commentator when
he turned on "Nightline" in
March 1995 and found out that
his favorite Brandeis professor
was dying of Lou Gehrig's dis
ease. He ended his 16-year ab
sence from the teacher everyone
knew as Morrie, and wound up
visiting him every Tuesday from
midsummer until days before his
death in November 1995.
This short book presents the
last few months of Morrie's life as
a class, with lessons that are in
terspersed with flashbacks to Mr:
Alborn's childhood and college
years, plus biographical infor
mation about Morrie and extra
nuggets of his wisdom and phi
losophy. Although the framing
device can be a little precious, it
is effective in getting across Mr,
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Alborn's main point: that Morrie
was a consummate teacher who
transformed everyone with whom
he came into contact.
The book is best when "class"
is in session and Morrie is spin
ning out one profound idea after
another about family, emotions,
love, work, aging, or impending
death - wisdom that sometimes
seems conventional until you stop
and think how few people actu
ally live by it. Morrie's vitality,
even as he struggles through his
fmal days, leaps off the page.
The book is weaker when Mr.
Alborn writes about himself,
though paradoxically, he left me
wanting.to know more about how
his visits with Morrie changed
him. Mitch Alborn also writes
from "The Short, Punchy, Defin
itive Statement School." If he
weren't a sportswriter, he'd have
to become one.
Even though there are a fev,
stylistic flaws, "Tuesdays with
Morrie" is powerful and inspira
tional. Morrie's voice comes across
clearly, and it's a privilege to au
dit his final class. 0
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